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Soccer
tryouts
planned

Oil spill changes
island scenery
after prof’s visit

By Mark Stack
Staff Writer

By Vu Vu
Editor

H

eads up! The
OKCCC soccer team will be holding tryouts this week
for next year’s team.
Tryouts will be held
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. for
three days next week
beginning Feb. 6 and
ending Feb. 8.
Soccer coach Kelly
Solis said players will
need to bring shorts,
T-shirts, shin guards,
and cleats.
She said to bring a
soccer ball if possible.
For those who do not
have a ball, one will be
provided.
Tryouts are open to
students enrolled at
the college. Only 25
roster spots will be
available.
Solis said the tryouts will consist of
several drills. Participants will be timed to
see how fast they are
and how much they
can endure.
The team is looking
to rebuild from last
year’s season after going 1-5.
Solis said she
hopes to build on last
year’s team while adding some new players
to the mix.
Solis will be taking
over the team after
former coach Terry
Kilpatrick left to pursue a personal business.
Contact Solis at
682-1611, ext. 7786
with questions regarding the tryouts or the
soccer team.

W
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Life Celebration: Winter Tales performer Al Bostic plays the djembe while
multimedia major Adam Benson learns to play the shekere. Bostic uses music
to liven up his African-American storytelling as he kicks off Black History month
at OKCCC. For more on upcoming college events for Black History month, turn
to page 4.

hen biology
Professor
Charlotte Mulvihill
and her husband
went to the Galapagos
for a week over winter break, she saw the
ancient archipelago
in nearly the same
light Charles Darwin
saw it over a century
ago.
Charlotte Mulvilhill
“It’s in the same
state as when Darwin visited it,” Mulvihill said
It was brown and dry, and not very inviting

See “Trip,” page 12

Marker wear latest campus fashion craze
By Mark Stack
Staff Writer

B

orn out of absurdity and
mixed with a touch of creativity and humor, a new line of
fashion called MarkerWear has
been designed by Professor Martha
George.
Most faculty members will concede that it is fairly difficult to find
a marker for the dry erase boards
in the classrooms.
George said, when by chance
they do find one, it is usually dry
and empty.
This is one reason professors
have been advised to carry their
own markers to class.
Knowing she would never remember to bring her own markers,
George figured out a way to stay
close to her markers — wear them.
“Little bit of Velcro, little bit of
glued elastic and a wicked sense

of humor, and you have MarkerWear,” George said.
George has created several designs for MarkerWear. She began
with an ankle garter, which holds
one marker, designed for the ladies.
She then created several hats for
her new line. A baseball cap and a
fisherman’s hat were both turned
into MarkerWear.
Other items are two gun holsters
each carrying two markers, along
with a sequined pouch for the ladies to attach to their belts.
Although George doesn’t intend
to produce her MarkerWear for
sale, she welcomes custom orders.
She plans to sell some items at
the annual Make It, Bake It, or Sell
It fund-raiser, with the proceeds
going to help raise funds for student scholarships.
If MarkerWear has you intrigued, and you feel like having
the latest in OKCCC fashion, contact Martha George and be the first
on your block with MarkerWear.
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Psychology Professor Martha George proudly
models her new line of college clothing, MarkerWear.
She said the clothing will be helpful in reminding
professors to carry markers with them for class use.
Hats, vests and more are available.
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Editorial and Opinion
Editorial

Be true to
your school
Small classroom sizes, an active student life program, convenient parking and great athletic facilities greet all students.
New technology and renovations will entice and
unify new students and faculty to the college.
At the request of a professor, here is an editorial
written on Oct. 18, 1999 by former PIONEER staff
member Danielle Keel. Enjoy.
College is most typically not what most people
expected it to be or dreamed it might be. And, in
my case, college was really not what I expected.
Why? Because I never expected to be at a community college.
I was in honors classes beginning in elementary
school all the way through high school. I have a
high I.Q. score.
These and many other things made me want to
attend an out-of-state university because I knew it
would be possible that I might be accepted to the
University of Missouri at Columbia to study journalism or the University of Oklahoma if I chose to
remain in the state.
So, not only did I never expect to attend a community college, I definitely never expected to like it.
But I do like it, very much so, in fact.
You see, I always had the notion that people who
went to community college were “dumb” or didn’t
get accepted to four-year universities.
I always thought of the classes and teachers at
community college as not being on my level. My
idea was that community college was a kind of “baby
college.” I no longer feel that way.
Since the fall semester has started, I have noticed OKCCC parking stickers on almost every car
on the highway. I realized then that I’m not the only
one who goes here.
I have also realized the classes at OKCCC are
every bit as challenging as university classes. It’s
the teachers who make them so.
And as I begin writing for the Pioneer about some
of the programs here, I came to realize that OKCCC
has a great curriculum.
Even students here are not what I expected. Serious people of all ages, who actually want to learn,
attend this college.
What a concept! Especially for someone coming
here straight from high school.
All my fears about community college have been
proved wrong beyond a shadow of a doubt.
I even realize now that my biggest problem with
OKCCC—the parking—is unfounded. The parking
is so much better than any other major university
that I’ve ever been to.
So, when you see an OKCCC parking sticker on
the back window of a car, know this much—I’m
proud to have mine.
You should be too.
—Danielle Keel
Staff Writer, 1999

Keating declares cookies on
Student Appreciation Day
To the Editor:
Governor Frank Keating
has declared the week of
Feb. 5 through 9 as
Financial Aid Awareness
Week in Oklahoma. This
year the Student Financial
Aid Center will hold its
annual Student Appreciation Day on Wednesday,
Feb. 7, as part of Financial
Aid Awareness Week.
Students may stop by the
Student Financial Aid
Center during the day, grab
a free cookie and ask any
questions you may have
concer ning
student
financial assistance.
Students are reminded
that they can still apply for
current year assistance

and should apply now for
the next academic year.
The Free Application for
Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) is available from
the Student Financial Aid
Center for either year.
The Federal Student
Guide to Financial Aid is
also available and will help
students understand the
many federal programs of
student assistance.
The Bank of Oklahoma
operates a year-round hotline
during
nor mal
weekday business hours to
enable students and
parents to seek help with
financial
aid
and
admissions questions.
As a lead-in to Financial

Readers!
Use these pages to share your ideas,
thoughts, comments with
the rest of the world.
e-mail the editor at editor@okc.cc.ok.us or
drop by 2M6 of the main building.
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Aid Awareness Week
special hours are available
on Saturday, Feb. 3, from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
1-800-204-4636.
—Harold Case
Dean of Student
Financial Support
Services
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Comments and Reviews

Firearms protect lives,
laws restrict access
To the editor:
I was raised with loaded
guns. My dad was one of
those people that “enjoyed
killing innocent animals.”
Quail, pheasant and rabbit
hunting were enjoyed by
my father and me.
Dad always felt that “unloaded guns” were what
killed children, so our guns
were always loaded.
I have raised six children
and a few extra, with loaded
guns in my home; not just
loaded but a round in the
chamber. Guns have been
kept in my bedroom but
never locked up. In addition
to endless hours of instruction (and threats), each of
my children has been
through one or more gun
safety courses.
From the time they
started walking, I have
spent countless hours
stressing the dangers and
proper use of guns. I hope
that no one ever accidentally injures someone with
a firearm, just as I hope
that no one accidentally
injures someone with a vehicle.

If you really want to save
lives, don’t let teenagers
drive until they are 21 (look
at the statistics), put every
drunk driver in prison a
mandatory 10 years for the
second offense.
Two-thirds of all violent
crime is committed by 7
percent of the hardcore
element. Every state that
has had an increase in gun
ownership
or
has
instituted concealed carry
laws has had a decrease in
violent crime.
In a 1990 study by criminologists Marvin Wolfgang
and Robert Figlio…of all
guns, 99.8 percent are
used legally.
Of the 0.02 percent of
guns that are used for
criminal activity, 93 percent are obtained illegally.
National studies show
that citizens stop far more
crime with their firearms
than is committed by
criminals with firearms.
In 83 percent of the cases
in which a victim had a
handgun, the criminal surrenders or flees.
How does this directly

apply in cases we read
about in the news? Remember the cry to ban “assault
rifles,” after Patrick Purdy
killed five children at a
school yard in Stockton,
Calif.? How much more
proof did we need about the
innate evil of guns?
Let me ask you a question: do you really think
that the rich, the powerful,
the famous, the sophisticated, the important… will
be without protection if
stringent gun control is
passed?
Are you aware that gun
regulations, permits, fees
and qualifications have frequently been used to deny
guns to blacks, women,
homosexuals, and anyone
or any group that the “authorities” deem unfit?
Lastly, picture two paint
sniffers breaking into your
home in the middle of the
night, as they did mine in
1992, while your children
sleep in other rooms.
Now go ahead, tell me
how valuable gunlocks are?
—Jack Werner
Adjunct Professor

Band performs from roots
A band not competing
for the spotlight has gained
it
through
honest
songwriting and relentless
touring.
The group At The Drive
In’s latest album, “Relationship of Command,” is a diamond in the major label recording industry rough.
This quintet (Cedric on
vocals, Omar and Jim on
guitar, Paul on bass and
Tony on drums) from one
of the poorest cities in the
nation, El Paso, Texas, is
rich with energy, originality and heart. They offer a
new brand of rock ‘n’ roll
with a do-it-yourself punk
feel.
Hailed by some as the
band to watch in 2001,
they have shown all they
have come in contact with

their emotion and love for
what they do. Through
their songwriting and live
shows, ATDI will lay everything out on the table for
anyone to take as they
please. They hold nothing
back.
As ethnically diverse as
any band could possibly be
(Lebanon, United States,
Puerto Rico), they have no
political agenda and take
no social stance. Their lyrics are intricate and involved, weaving masterfully a web of expression
and insight on their own issues.
Songs like “Sleepwalk
Capsule” will fiercely intimidate the listener while
others, like “Invalid Letter
Dept.” beautifully invite
the listener back (both

tracks by the way are back
to back on the album). “One
Armed Scissor” is the first
single off “Relationship of
Command” and its video is
getting heavy rotation on
MTV.
Having a video on MTV
and opening shows for Rage
Against The Machine have
caused some critics to
brand them as “sellouts.”
But that sort of labeling
couldn’t be further from the
truth. They have stayed
true to their roots with
bands like Bluetip, AFI,
Good Riddance and The Get
Up Kids.
“Relationship of Command” by At The Drive In is
what I call a “fanmaker album.”
—Jason Lomas
Staff Writer

The nebulous
World of mr. Vu

Vu contemplates
life on the wing
I’ve never flown on an airplane before. I’ve always
been too scared.
Man was not constructed to rule the skies, they
said. I believed it.
But there was one time when I wasn’t afraid to
fly. It was the summer after the fourth grade. It was
a hot and humid summer that year.
My mom asked us if we wanted to go to California
to visit our aunt and uncle.
Out west… I’ve always wanted to venture out west.
Imagine the mind of a 10-year-old when thinking
about Disneyland, the Pacific Ocean, giant redwoods
and sequoias. I imagined myself walking around
General Sherman with an egg roll in one hand and
a box of apple juice in the other.
The great Pacific…
We drove to Texas a few years earlier and I got a
chance to see the Gulf of Mexico. It was late, so we
didn’t get to swim. But ever since, I long to smell
the fragrance of the sea.
And earthquakes…
I was looking forward to the ground moving beneath me bloody feet. Arrrgh. (Sorry everybody, every now and then, the pirate in me comes out.)
I was looking forward to seeing the Grand Canyon, but since we were flying, I would have to wait
for a later date.
But then our grandfather became sick. Later in
the summer, he died. It was my first and only experience with death, so far.
After that, I’ve never thought about flying again,
even though I’ve had chances.
I don’t want to fly, but if I want to be a sports
journalist, I will have to. John Madden doesn’t fly,
but he has a week to get to where he’s going. That
John Madden has his own bus and his own video
game. Sweetness. Pure sweetness.
Journalism isn’t the highest-paying job. I guess
that means I won’t be flying first class very often.
Next year, my family plans on going back to Vietnam. My grandma won’t be going because it would
be too expensive. She’d like to go and she can afford the trip, but she’d have to give gifts to our relatives. She wants to help them, but can’t afford to
help them all.
But I will go, and with my skills learned in photography class, I will bring her home to her.
I’m not afraid of flying anymore.
—Vu Vu
Editor
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‘Winter Tales’ first of many
OKCCC Black History events
said. “We thought he would be good to
kick off Black History Month.”
Bostic was sponsored by the Campus
Activities Board (CAB) and the African
American Student Association (AASA),
OKCCC has several events planned in which has several other events planned
lieuof Black History Month.
to celebrate this month.
The college began its celebration a day
The band, Osadolos will be entertainearly with the Afing students
rican American
with Reggea mustoryteller
Al
sic at 12:30 p.m.
Bostic kicking off
on Feb. 6 in the
Winter Tales in the
College Union.
theater Jan. 31.
Also,
“The
“Winter Tales is
Hurricane,”
a storytelling festistarring Denzel
val in which storyWashington, will
tellers
from
be showing at
around the nation
noon and 6:30,
hand down heriFeb. 9 in the
tage
through
OKCCC theater.
Dana
Stestorytelling,” said
Mike Jones, Stuvenson, sponsor
dent Life coordinafor the AASA,
tor.
said this is a
On this campus,
good opportuWinter T ales is
nity for African
also a class taught
Americans to reby Professor Richflect on where
ard Rouillard.
they have been.
Every year just
“It’s also an
before the Winter
opportunity for
Tales festival, a
others to bestoryteller is secome aware of
lected from among
things African
those that will
Photo by Melissa DePew Americans have
teach or perform Al Bostic imitates the seven dwarfs coming home, done, what they
at the festival, and during his storytelling presentation.
wear,
things
invited to perform
they eat and the
at OKCCC for both the community and the kind of music they like,” said Stevenson.
Winter Tales class.
She said the group is still planning some
“This year, Al Bostic was chosen because events so there may be other possible acof his African American storytelling,” Jones tivities for Black History month.
By Melissa DePew
Staff Writer

Celebrate black history
all month long
By Melissa DePew
Staff Writer
“…From every mountainside, let freedom ring,”
echo the words of Martin Luther King.
“And when this happens, and when we allow freedom to ring, when we let it ring from every village
and every hamlet, from every state and every city,
we will be able to speed up that day when all of God’s
children, black men and white men, Jews and Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will be able to join
hands and sing in the words of that old Negro spiritual, ‘Free at last! Free at last! Thank God almighty,
we are free at last!’”
It is in remembrance and celebration of great leaders such as King, Fredrick Douglass, W.E.B. Dubois
and others that people celebrate Black History Month
during the month of February.
In fact, the month of February is significant in
African American history because of the birthdays
of some of the above and other great African American pioneers and institutions.
Under the direction of Dr. Carter Godwin Woodson
and other contributors, “Negro History Week” was
launched on a serious platform in 1926 to neutralize the apparent ignorance and deliberate distortion
of black history.
Today, the expansion of this international observance has increased the number of days for celebration, but its strength and importance lie in the new
meaning that has emerged.
In the words of Ralph Crowder, “the observance
must be a testimony to those African pioneers who
struggled to affirm the humanity of African peoples
and a challenge to the present generation to protect
and preserve…the humanity of all peoples of African descent.”
There are a variety of programs- including lectures, exhibitions, banquets and a host of cultural
activities to commemorate the occasion across the
states.
-Infor mation courtesy of www.dal.ca/
~acswww/grfibhm.html

You’re a good man, Charlie Brown— even onstage
By Melissa DePew
Staff Writer

The “Peanuts” are back,
but for a limited time only.
Soon, you can catch a
glimpse of the gang in
“You’re a Good Man,
Charlie Brown,” directed
by Jacque Hocking and
Darin Young.
The musical comedy will
be presented by the
OKCCC drama department
at 7 p.m. Feb. 15 through
17 in the theater.
“This collection of skits

based on the 50-year running comic has something
for everyone, old and
young,” said Young.
Auditions began back in
November and the cast has
been practicing together
since Jan. 15.
Cast members include:
Shad West (Charlie Brown),
Liz Allen (Lucy), Ace Burke
(Schroeder), Stacey LeGrange (Patty) and Devon
Arnold (Snoopy).
Special performances will
be presented Friday Feb.
16.
During the afternoon,
there will be a performance

for area middle schools and
high schools.
“We’ve already gotten
close to 300 seats filled for
the after noon per for mance,” Young said.
Also on the same evening, there will be an interpreter for the hearing impaired.
If you are hearing impaired and will be attending this per for mance,
Young asks that you would
contact either him or
Tammy Rogers, located in
Services for Students with
Disabilities.
Ticket prices for the mu-

sical are as follows: $5 for
general public, $4 for senior citizens, students with
ID and faculty and $2 for
children 12 and under.

Tickets can be purchased
at the door.
For more information,
contact Darin Young at
682-1611, ext. 7588.
Tommy Cella,
left, Shad
West and Liz
Allen
rehearse for
the upcoming
production of
“You’re a
Good Man
Charlie
Brown.”
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Have a safe, happy, loving Valentine’s Day
Heart melting Valentine’s gifts
For her:

Heart melting Valentine’s gifts
For him:

¤ A petal-strewn bedroom with several lighted candles.

¤ Subscription to his favorite magazine like “Sports

¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤
¤

(and then HE cleans them up.)

¤
¤

Picnic breakfast at sunrise or a cozy dinner in front
of the fireplace.
A surprise weekend getaway for you and your sweetie.
A diamond heart necklace or other jewelry engraved
with your initials or the date you met.

¤
¤

A few chocolate roses mixed in with the traditional
red roses.

¤

Original poetry or song just to say “I love you”

¤
¤

A scrapbook of pictures of the two of you.
A bottle of her favorite perfume.
Unique gift certificates to the spa or other relaxation
treatments.

¤
¤

A plush teddy bear or stuffed animal for her to cuddle
with when your away.
—By Melissa DePew

Feb. 14 is not only
Valentine’s Day but also
National Condom Day.
The American Social
Health Association’s mission is to stop sexually
transmitted diseases and
their har mful consequences to individuals,
families and communities.
ASHA chose Valentine’s,
“the day of love,” to remind
people to practice safe love.
Since Valentine’s and
Condom Day are just right
around the corner, it might
be interesting to learn a
little about where condoms
originated.
In the mid 1500s. Gabriel
Fallopius designed a medicated sheath to go over the
tip of the penis and under
the foreskin.
Fallopius tried to make it
more attractive to women
by tying a pink ribbon
around it. These devices
were not used to prevent
pregnancy, that was the

woman’s job. They were
actually used to prevent venereal diseases, syphilis in
particular.
The men called them
overcoats. They were not
pleased with wearing them.
Many people believed
that the Earl of Condom
invented the condom, but
his name was the only
thing he had to do with it.
About 100 years after
Fallopius’s invention,
England’s King Charles II
requested his physician,
the Earl of Condom, design
something to protect him
from disease.
The Earl devised an oiled
sheath made from sheep
intestine. Word got around
and soon all the men were
using them. The only problem with this invention was
that they reused them
without washing them.
Therefore, they still ended
up getting diseases.
The modern rubber we
all know and love was invented in 1870. The latex
came in the 1930s. Information from www.useless/
condoms.com

Gift cards to stores like Best Buy or Hastings.
Breakfast in bed. All guys love to eat without having
to get up.
Hallmark’s kissing bears.
Tickets to a WWF or sporting event. Nothing says
love better than a headlock courtesy of The Rock.
Video games for Dreamcast or Playstation 2, or maybe
a Dreamcast or Playstation 2.
Balloon ride with a picnic lunch.
Nike Air Jordan XVI, to sweep the ladies off their
angelic feet.
Homemade collage with pictures of “you.”
Guys just want to be right for one day.
—By Mark Stack

¤

Condom’s life
By Brandi Peterman
Staff Writer

Illustrated” or “Maxim.”

¤

Day of love has birdy
background history
By Brandi Peterman
Staff Writer

The history of Valentine’s
Day dates back to 289 AD.
The Europeans would
hold “love” festivals in
honor of this day.
During the festival, young
men would draw the names
of available girls from a pot
or urn.
The couples would be
paired off in very intimate
ways until the next
Valentine’s Day.
Men of earlier times also
had other strange rituals
they followed.
The young men in the
Middle Ages would wear the
slip of fabric bearing his

Valentine’s name on his
sleeve. He would then court
his sweetheart with flowers,
gifts, and kind words.
Europeans also believed
that Feb. 14 was the day
when birds began to
choose their mates.
In accordance with tradition, it is believed that a
young girl will be able to
tell what type of man she
will marry based upon the
first bird that she sees on
Valentine’s Day.
If the girl saw a blackbird,
it is said she would marry
a priest or clergyman; robin
redbreast, a sailor or nautical man; goldfinch or any
yellow bird a rich man; a
sparrow, a farmer or country gentleman; bluebird, a
happy man; crossbill, an

argumentative man; dove,
a good husband, and a
woodpecker; means no
husband.
There is also legend surrounding Saint Valentine.
Saint Valentine was beheaded for helping young
lovers marry against the
emperor Claudius’ wishes.
Before his death, Valentine
fell in love with the jailer’s
daughter.
He signed his final note
to her, “From Your Valentine.” His famous last
words have lasted through
centuries.
All Valentine legends
were combined in 496 AD.
Pope Gelasius declared
Feb. 14 in honor of St. Valentine. Information from
www.sweetechnology.com
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Vice president’s honor roll recipients named
Students are eligible to be
placed on the Vice President’s
Honor Roll in any semester in
which they have achieved a
semester grade point average
of 3.5 while carrying at least 12
hours.
Part-time students are eligible if they have maintained a
3.5 GPA for two consecutive
semesters.

Vic
de
nt
onor R
oll
icee P
Prresi
side
dent
nt’’s H
Honor
Ro
Sibi D. Abraham, Cynthia
M. Adams, Sania Afrin,
Bridget N. Akers, Brant R.
Alexander, Jennifer D.
Allen, Darlisha L. Anderson, Gayle B. Andres, Kimberly L. Andrews, Shawn F.
Arledge, Sunshine L. Arnold, Teresa A. Atkins.
Teah L. Ausmus, Brian K.
Bailey, Lindsay Bailey,
Amanda K. Baker, Sherry
L. Baker, Jo A. Bannister,
Brett Barnes, Macayla D.
Barnett, Michael W. Barnett, Amy N. Barringer.
John C. Bates, Tawanna
Battee-McDonald, Adriane
B. Beals, Sarah M. Bean,
Lorena D. Becerra, Jennifer L. Bennett, Scott D.
Bennett, Angel M. Berry,
Melissa K. Bibb, Leslie R.
Bishop, Manlyo R. Black.
Justin J. Blew, Joseph E.
Bointy, J’Nell S. Brewster,
Mike S. Bridges, Carmen
Brite, Christopher Brown,
Jack Brown, Royce Brown,
Tuan-Anh T. Bui.
Uyen Bui,Tracy Bunting,
Donna Burruss, Aaron M.
Campbell, Cathy J. Canfield, Kelli A. Capps, Dorothy R. Cardenas, Elise D.
Carr, Joe L. Carr, Sean M.
Carroll, Drew K. Cashion,
Steven J. Cate.
Chih-Chia Chen, Chingcheng Chiao, Lorraine A.
Childers, Kevin Cobb, Lisa
Cogswell, Brian Conover,
Gloria Cooper, Randy Cooper, M. K. Copeland, Jon M.
Corea, Paige Cory, Wendy
A. Cosper, Charlene Coy,
Duane L. Cranford, Nelson
Creach, Robert Cromack,
Tammy J. Cummings, Kari
D. Cunningham.
Amanda N. Darnell, Sean
Davidson, Ashley E. Davis,
Malea A. Davis, Shad L.
Davis, Vernon A. Deinhardt
Jr., Amanda R. Dembowski, Troy A. Denton, Jenni-

fer B. Devito, Rebecca E.
Dill, An X. Dinh, Cuong H.
Dinh, Mynhat T. Do, Trung
Do, Meitra Doty, Amy Double, Sondra Drapeau, Jenny Draper, Tina Edmonds.
Kristi N. Ellis, Susan
Emberton, Natalie Emholtz, Elizabeth Epps, Beau
A. Erwin, Pamela S. Ethier,
Sean D. Evans, Diana M.
Evenson, Daniel S. Everett,
Barbara G. Fain, Christina
M. Fazio, Makyla Feddersen, Kristin A. Fiene, Kelly
D. Finley, Felicia A.
Fischer.
Melanie L. Floyd,
Janet M. Ford, Roblee
E. Fredricks, Benjamin T. Freeman,
Nancy E. Gage, Jeremy R. Gameros,
Moses M. Gathaiya,
Jamiee L. Gentry, Shannon George, Helen
M. Giddens, Jevon
Gill.
James A. Goers,
Christina Good, Jonahs
Goodrich, Jason Goss,
Katherine Graham, Mechelle N. Graham, Eric
Green, Lola Green, Donna
S. Greenwood, Susan
Greer, Lynn Guthery.
Kristol Guthmueller, Barbara Gwinn, Amanda
Hamilton, Richard Harp,
Aimee Hasbrouck, Jared
Haynes, Rhonda Hemphill,
Barbara A. Hietpas, Dovie
S. Hines.
Dawn Hitchcock, Y.N. Ho,
Calvin Hoang, Jennifer L.
Hoskins, Chris Howell,
Laurene Hubler, Stuart
Hughes, Dustin Hulsey,
Cathy Hume, Detra Humphrey, Rauhiya Idarus.
Jerri Irby, Eri Ishimine,
April Jackson, Christopher
Jackson, Erik Jackson,
Stormy Jackson, Jessica
James, Yassir Janah, Luke
Janger, Ken Jenkins, Alana
Johnson, Andria Johnson,
James Johnson.
Kyle J. Johnson, Tammy
M. Johnson, Brooke Jones,
Elberta Jones, L ynnette
Jones, Tony Jordan, Jennifer M. Karr, John Keene,
Somphachit Khammanivong, Nancy Kienka, Matthew Kies, Aric Kinder.
Jennifer Kinder, D’L yn
Kiser, David Knight, Naoya

Koga, Ryan Kostuck, Julie
Lam, Mai Anh Lam, Thai
Lam, Matthew Lamey, Cassandra Lawhon, Todd T.
Lawrence, Athena Le, Xuan
T. Le, Beverly Leach, Jennifer G. Lee, Dan Li, Jackie
J. Li, Scott A. Lindquist,
Neil L. Lloyd, Cheylin S.
Loessberg, Julie A. Loftiss,
Henry V. Loi.
Nathan C. Lowe, Brandy
S. Loyd, Hue T. Lu, John
M. Lugafet, Olga L. Lusche,
James B. Lynn, Samantha

Vice
President’s
Honor
Roll
L. Maddox, Stephanie L.
Maguffee, Margie J. Maloy,
Travis P. Mangum.
Jennie Martinez, Amber
Mason, Amanda Massegee,
Sasha Mathura, Terry Matthews, Jennifer McBride,
Christie McBride-Roberts,
Ferrill McCandless, Andrew
McCann, Patricia McClure,
John McCuan, Wayne
McGee, Shannon McGowan, Candy McIntyre, Ryan
McMurray.
Jaime Meekhof, Douglas
Miller, Marilea A. Miller,
Sally A. Mills, Krista K.
Miluszusky, Brian Moone,
Casey A. Moore, Clayton P.
Moore, Landon Moore, Sara
B. Mooring, John Moroney.
James L. Murnan, Thomas Narak, Amadou Ndiaye, Billie Neal, Sterling P.
Nelson, Sarah New, Linda
Ngo, Chi Nguyen, Cuong
Nguyen, Duc Nguyen, Duy

Nguyen, Hai T. Nguyen,
Phuong Nguyen, Thu
Nguyen, Thuy A. Nguyen.
Tina T. Nguyen, Toan T.
Nguyen, Trinh V. Nguyen,
Neomah Nickell, Scott
Noga, David Nunes, Jonathan Nusbaum, Cecilia O.
Nyame, Dylan Oaks, Jill K.
Owen, Douglas J. Ozment.
Tobi Panicker, Francesca
Pappin, Claudia Paschmann, Bijal Patel, Kenny L.
Patterson, Kelli Patton,
Amy C. Perkins, Teena L.
Perry,
Laurel
Peterson,
Mary
Pham, Thao Pham,
Tuan Pham.
Huy Phan, Cleona
Philips, Jana Phillips, Cezary Poljanowski, Bryan Pool,
Mark Prokop, Joshua Pugsley, Christie
Ramirez, Evaristo
Ramirez, Betty Ramos.
Robert RamseyHess, Bryan Ratanasin,
Aaron Ray, Justin Reandeau, Lucas Reed, Tyson B.
Reynolds, Brian Rhodes,
Chris Rice, Travis Rice,
Tammy Ridgeway, Paul
Riedl, Robert B. Rife.
Chevas Riggs, Sara
Risinger, Dallas Robertson, Roberto Rodriguez,
Nancy Rogers, Yvonne Rogers, Ryan Roggow, Stefanie Rooney, Andrea Ross,
Jeffrey Russell, Jenine
Sadler, Deborah Sanchez,
Raul Sanchez, Sheree L.
Sander, Danielle Sanders,
Marcus B. Savage, Sandra
Schmoldt, Kenneth Scoggins, Jeremy Scruggs,
Steven Self, Nicholas Selsor, Brian Sexton, Simran
Singh, John Siska.
Deanna Sloan, Jonathan
S. Small, Brian E. Smith,
Brian L. Smith, Courtney A.
Smith, Melva Smith, Robin

D. Smith, Sandy A. Smith,
Susan L. Smith, Peter
Sramek, Christopher M. St
John, Glenna G. Stahl.
Don M. Standrich, Krista
L. Stanley, Linda D. Starr,
Arti L. Staton, John T.
Stephens, Kathryn T.
Stewart, Shalon M. Stokes,
Paul R. Stuke, Brandon A.
Summitt, Heather Sutton,
Akram A. Taghavi, Michelle
R. Tannehill.
Richard T. Tarp, Angeliec
N. Taylor, Elisha A. Taylor,
Nicholas R. Taylor, Ginette
L. Tchiengang, Jacqueline
Terrell, Jennifer R. Terrell,
Robert Tetteh, Eden Thatcher, Jason Thomas, David
Thompson, Samantha L.
Thompson, Juli L. Thorson,
Leonard G. Tiger, Elizabeth
F. T insley, Larisa M.
Tishkova-Dygert.
Ruth Tondore, Sarah
Townsend, Duy Tran, Huy
Tran, Thu Tran, Amy Tran
T rinh, R yoichi Unten,
Tonia Vanzant, Vickie Vogler, Ngoc Vu, Vu A. Vu, Cori
Wadley, Michael Wagner,
Alysia Waits, Sharen Walk,
Gary A. Wallace, Willetta
Walter, Crystal Walton,
Bridgette Ward, Russell
Weed, Kathryn Welch.
Deborah Wells, Jesse A.
West, Rachel West, Jana
Westbrook, Barjinder Whala, Brendan Wheatley, Heather Wheeler, Marvin E.
White, Rhonda White, Jason K. Wilke.
Matthew R. Wilkerson,
Stacey Williams, Stephen
P. Williams, Teri Williams,
Amanda Wilson, Chad Wilson, Cory Wilson, Andra
Wolfe, Kathryn Wood, Lacee
Wood, Darla Wright, Marco
Yanes, Penny Yeary-Parton,
Jennifer York, Jeff Young,
Kelli Young, Charles Zacher, Christopher Zampaloni.

“The students listed are to be
commended for their efforts in achieving
academic excellence. My congratulations
to those students named to the [vice
president’s] honor roll.”
—Paul Sechrist
Vice President for Academic Affairs
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Students named to president’s honor roll
Students are eligible to be
placed on the President’s
Honor Roll in any semester
in which they have achieved
a semester grade point average of 4.0 while carrying
at least 12 hours.
Part-time students are eligible if they have maintained a 4.0 GPA for two
consecutive semesters.
Presi
de
nt
onor R
oll
side
dent
nt’’s H
Honor
Ro
Stephanie K. Abbott,
Wayland R. Adams, Miranda J. Aldridge, Laura G.
Alexander, Stacy S. Allen,
Kristal D. Almquist, Lilly M.
Amos, Per myos Asongchainaowara, Rachel L.
Axton, Stephanie K. Bagley,
Gary L. Bailey.
Clara D. Baker, Jennifer
M. Barreras, Stacey L.
Baxter, Gary M. Beckmann,
Sherry A. Bennett, Jamie L.
Berry, Nacy A. Bettes,
Catherine J. Biggerstaff,
Carenza A. Birkicht.
Nathan M. Blais, Melanie
A. Bone, Tamara J. Bott,
Cathy A. Bowman, Brittany
D. Boydstun, Claudia B.
Boydstun, Crystal Brock,
Caryn A Broda, Elizabeth
E. Brown, Kenneth Brown.
Erine H. Budi, Robin M.
Burch, Dianne O. Burke,
Barbara S. Cain, Crystal Z.
Campbell, Melissa Campbell, Quynh T. Cao Duc,
Diane A. Castro, Craig A.
Cates, Creshia R. Cecil.
Shelley E. Chambers, Jeffrey D. Cheek, David R.
Childers, Rosario C. Chinchayan, Michal G. Christian, Cecilia A. Church,
Jennifer S. Clark, Tsugi K.
Coleman, Tammy D. Collett, Kyle D. Compton, Amber L. Countryman.
Christopher L. Courtney,
Gricel R. Cowo, Anita R.
Cox, Rhonda Crawford,
Tonya F. Cron, Phillip
Crouch, Kari R. Dabbs,
David T. Dang.
Khoi N. Dang, Vu N.
Dang, Rachel N. Davidson,
Kerali B. Davis, Kathy J.
Dean, Andrea L. Delheimer,
David A. Derringer, Shelly
D. Despain, Mylinh T. Do.
Ray C. Dockrey, Christy
Doser, Dana Drake, Stacy
Driscoll, Anne Dugan, Tyeliah Duncan, Dieu Hien

Duong, Synitra Eddens,
Samuel Eggleston, Katherine Etherton, Andy Fair.
Marjan Fardadfard, Jorge
M. Farr. Casey J. Felty, Jason R. Ferguson, Holley N.
Fey, Lindsay Fletcher,
Sharon E. Followill, Dana
R. Foreman, Nela J. Foster,
Eric R. Fouts. Lanita D.
Francis, Kathryn L. Frazier.
Eric M. Free, Trixey R.
Fry, Terra Y. Fullbright,
Monica Gallamore, Michael
R. Gangl, David L. Gates,
Kennith E. George, Tambra
Gifford, Chantel M. Gilbert.
Karen Gilleland, Heather
Gold, Diana Gomez, Michael Gotcher, Mark Goyette,
William Gray, Kathryn M.
Green, Kimberly Green,
Leah Gregg, Amy K. Griffin.
Sarah Gross, Luv Vonda
Grummer, Catharine Hale,
Larry Hale, April Hampton,
Patricia Hansen, Jeffrey
Hardin, Jana
Hardy, Cynthia
Harmer.
Misty Harris,
Rachel Harsen,
Dustin Harth,
Miki Hashizume, Michelle
Hendrickson,
Susan-Hernandez, April Herndon, John M.
Hewel, Makoto
Hikida.
Amy
Hill,
Khanh Hoang,
Chandra Hodgden, Melinda
K. Holmes, Mike D. Hooper,
Jennifer L. Hopkins, Daniel
S. Hubler, Amber M. Hunt,
Joanna M. Hunt, Simone A.
Hurst, Kaye L. Hutchinson.
Leigh Jacobs, Milja Jokanovic, Laura Kammer locher, Marisa Keller, Ayesha Khaton, Ted Kidd, Tosha Kimmel, Timothy King,
Brittan Kirkham, Angela
Kolke, Alicia R. Kopisch.
Amy D. Kopisch, Margaret A Krauss, Inmaculada
M. Kusnierek, Jeanette L.
Lain, Julie Lara, Glenn E.
Lawson, Anhdao Le, Lisa A
Ledlow, Shinelle Lentz.
Jerry Leonard, Chris
Lindsey, Lisa Lindstrom,
Daniel Lloyd, L ynette U.
Luginu, Erin Lusk, Jennifer Mangiliman, John Man-

“I am very proud of the many
accomplishments made by the
students at OKCCC. The
President’s Honor Roll gives us an
opportunity to recognize the
successes of our students and to
congratulate them for maintaining
such a high level of academic
achievement.”
—Bob Todd
OKCCC President

ning, Fernanda Martinez,
Chandra Maynard, Joseph
McClendon.
Kelly McCollum, Rodney
McCornack, Daniel McDonald, William McGee,
Jamie McGuckin, Monica

President’s
Honor
Roll

McLaren, Kelly McLemore,
Amanda McMahon, Joseph
Melichar, Barbara Menifee,
Heather L. Miles, Christyne
P. Miller, Daniel P. Miller,
Donald R. Mills, Maya D.
Mims, Wali Mohammad,
Tiffany Montesano, Janie
Moore, Michael Moore.
Tamara Moore, Tammy Y.
Morris, Tommy Morrison,
Md Morshed, Sarah Mosier,
Mohammad Munir, Efterpi
Murphy, David Murray,
Payam Nael.
Kimberly Nazari, Chukwunyer Ndubueze, Jim
Nellikunnel, Aaron Newman, Cuc T. Nguyen, Hai C.
Nguyen, Hai-Yen Nguyen,
Ngoc Nguyen.
Tuan D. Nguyen, Rhonda
Nichols, April Nordstrom,

Susan O’Keefe, Carla S.
Osmus, Cherie Owens,
Clayton Page, Michael Pascarella, Jana S. Patrick,
Eliseus A. Patton, Amy B.
Pemberton, Brandon Penick, Celia Perkins, Vicki
Perkins, Carol
Perry, Vannesa
Pham,
T ravis
Phelps, Brian Philpot, Arthur Pickens, Pam Pinero,
Misty Plummer,
Carla Prewitt, Maauatchet Ra.
Beth A. Reagan,
Deborah Redden,
Lesa Rhoads, Curtis Rhodes, Joel
Rhodes, Kevin B.
Ring, Lisa Roberts,
James Robertson,
Kristie Robertson,
Gina Rogers, Roy
Rogers, Leonard Roland,
Jennifer Romash, Isabel
Rosales, Jeff Ryan, Andrea
Sanders, Stephanie Sanders.
Michael J. Scott, Lacy L.
Sears, Whitney R. Sellars,
Suzanne G. Sells, Lesli M.
Shadoan, Julie A. Shatswell, Ashley Shelton, Nancy
K. Shupe, Elizabeth M.
Slate, Markus S. Smith.
Shelley Soard, Pamela
Staggs, Tammy Stanford,
Shelley Steele, Patti Steen,
Gregory Stephens, April
Stoll, Frankie Strange,
Charity Stuever, Yohanes P.
Sugeng, Anna M. Sullivan,
Lisa Sykes, Mary E. Tasier,
Misty A. Tate, Robert R.
Tautfest, Shawn A. Teague.
Michael Tetzlaff, Heather

D. Thomas, Patricia D. Thomas, Terri Thomas, Tebra
Thompson, Randall Thomson, Ann Tinnin, James
Tipton.
Dana Tollison, Michelle
Towler, Hiep Tran, Thu
Thuy Tran, Amanda Tritten, Hang Truong, Quy
Truong, Gary Tucker, Cari
Turner, Shanna Vandever.
Chai Vannarath, Sergio
X. Vasquez, Brooke L. Vinson, Dorothy H. Virden,
Christy P. Vo, Phu Q. Vu,
Sean D. Wainner, La Dawn
L. Walker, Terry D. Walker,
Twyla M. Walters, Lawrence
A. Ware, Jennifer L. Webb.
Shawn K. Wedel, Tiffany
Wedel, Allison A. Welder,
Thomas Whinery, Patrick
White, Silke K. White, Anthony G. Williams, Joe M.
Williams, Kyoko Williams,
Rachel D. Williams, Jennifer L. Williamson.
Lindsey N. Willmon, Heidi
S. Wilson, Kristina D. Wilson, Nathaniel J. Wilson,
Pamela K. Winchester, Ying
Foo Wong, Carse Wood, Tiffany Woods, Gayle K. Woodward, Heather Yarbrough,
Peter Young, Shawna
Young, Michele Zehr.
(Editor’s note: If you
made the Vice
President’s or
President’s Honor roll
but do not see your
name listed, contact the
Office of the Vice
President for Academic
Affairs at 682-1611,
ext. 7546.)
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What’s holding your child back?
By Brandi Peterman
Staff Writer
Ten million children are
not buckled into their
safety seats correctly, according to a recent survey
by the National Transportation and Safety Board.
These statistics have
prompted many people to
help increase awareness including desgnating Feb. 11
through 17 as National
Child Passenger Safety
Week.
Emergency Medical Services Authority is offering
the first permanent fitting
stations for child seat safety
inspections in Tulsa and
Oklahoma City. The stations are sites for parents
to have their carseats inspected for proper fit.
The fitting stations are
funded by an Oklahoma
Highway Safety Of fice
grant. The program is
called “EMSA’s Backseat
Buddies,” which refers to
placing children in appro-

priate child safety seats in
the back seat of vehicles
when possible.
“The great part about this
program is that the grant
allows us to not only inspect car seats, but also
purchase car seats which
will be given to families in
need who are unable to
purchase the seats themselves,” said Pam Stottman,
the project’s coordinator.
“We are very excited about
offering this program to the
community.”
EMSA personnel will inspect all car seats for defects and manufacturer recalls, instruct parents in
proper installation and replace improper or damaged
car seats.
The inspections are held
the first and third Thursdays of each month from 4
to 6 p.m. at EMSA’s corporate of fice, NW 10 and
Dewey. For more information contact Pam Stottman
at 297-7018.
Refer to “Get the right fit”
for ages and sizes.

Shellie Stephens-Stidham of the State Health Department, left, reviews car seat safety
requirements with OKCCC’s Child Development Center Family Service Coordinator Patty
Young during a child safety seminar. Parents can also learn more about child safety by
contacting Pam Stottman at 297-7018.

Be car seat savvy
▼

Place your child in the car seat. Pull harness
around to the buckle.
√ Check for “irritators” — little toys or even food
crumbs that bother children and give them one more
excuse not to want to be strapped down.
√ Make sure the metal buckle is not hot if it has been
in the sunlight for an extended period of time —
children can burn themselves easily on the metal
pieces.
√ Make sure your child is comfortable.

For more tips, go to:
Insert the harness portion of the
strap into buckle.
√ Make sure you hear the “click”
sound ensuring the belt has been
buckled.

▼

www.seatbelt.com

√ Tug on the harness and the buckle
assuring that the belt is completely
buckled.
√ Make sure all other passengers as
well as yourself are belted in.
Everyone should buckle up.

Photo by Melissa DePew

Get the right fit
Got kids of all sizes? Do you know what type of car
seat they should ride in?
The following are tips on which car seat fits best on
the different sizes of kids:
•Infants weighing less than 20
pounds should ride in rearfacing car seats in the back
seat of a car.
•Kids weighing 20 to 40
pounds can ride in forward
facing seats in the back seat
of a car.
•Kids weighing between 40 and 80 pounds should ride
in booster seats in the back seat of a car.
•Kids weighing more than 80 pounds and taller than 4
feet 9 inches can fit in lap shoulder seat belts.
If you are unsure of whether your child’s car seat is
right for your child, DaimlerChrysler and Fisher-Price
are partnering to offer safety inspections. To find a participating dealer near you, call 1-877-FIT-4-A-KID.
You can also log on to The National SAFE KIDS
Campaign’s web site at www.safekids.org
Other helpful web sites include www.emsaonline.com
and www.kidbuckle.com
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Counselors trained to deal with students’ problems
By Mark Stack
Staff Writer
By now, most folks know
about the tragedy that
struck the Oklahoma State
University’s men’s basketball team, taking the lives
of 10 men including two
basketball players and
OSU’s play-by-play voice.
Nearly 13,000 people
showed up for the memorial last Wednesday at

Above: OKCCC has been flying its
flags at half-staff since Monday, Jan. 29.
Gov. Frank Keating requested all flags
be lowered due to the recent plane crash
that killed 10 people, including two
University of Oklahoma basketball
players.
Right: OKCCC set up a big-screen
television in the student union so those
on campus could watch the memorial
service for those killed in the plane crash.

Gallagher-Iba arena. Sporting orange and black ribbons, people took the time
to honor and celebrate the
lives of men who were prematurely taken from this
world.
As expected, it has not
been easy for those closely
associated with the program to comprehend the
loss.
In fact, tragedy and grief
seem to have become a
staple item for the state of
Oklahoma in the
past few years.
The fact is, nothing can be done to
prevent these catastrophes from happening.
However, there
are people who can
help once the pain
and suffering have
set in. Most campuses have counselors equipped to help
those in need.
OKCCC is a perfect example of that.
Students can get

help on a one-on-one basis
through the Student Development center.
Counselors in Student
Development provide shortterm therapeutic intervention for students.
Workshops, specifically
designed for a crisis, such
as the May 3 tornadoes or
the Murrah bombing, are
also available.
These workshops allow
groups of individuals to express their thoughts and
feelings as well as learn
how to deal with their grief.
Mary Turner, coordinator of Student Support Services, said her area offers
several different print publications on how to deal
with grief.
“Essentially the student
needs to come in and let us
know they have some issues they are dealing with
and one of us can sit down
and work with them,” she
said.
For more information,
call Student Support at
682-1611, ext. 7595.

Swimming, diving championship returns to OKCCC
By Vu Vu
Editor

The Mountain West Conference Men’s and Women’s
Swimming and Diving
championship, in its second year of existence after
breaking up with the Western Athletic Conference,
will make its sophomore
debut at the college Feb. 14
to 17.
“The Aquatics Center has
a great pool and a great diving facility,” said Michelle
Perry, assistant commissioner of championships for
the MWC.
“Many of our facilities are
at altitude and it is important to our coaches and
student-athletes that we
swim our championships at
sea level.”
A year ago, Brigham
Young University’s men’s
and women’s teams dominated the competition dur-

ing the Mountain West
Conference’s inaguaral
men’s and women’s swimming and diving championship held at the Aquatic
Center.
The teams competing for
the championship are: Air
Force Academy, located in
Colorado Springs, Colorado; Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah;
Colorado State University,
located in Fort Collins,
Colo.; University of New
Mexico (women’s team only)
in Albuquerque, N.M.; San
Diego State in California;
University of Nevada, Las
Vegas; University of Utah in
Salt Lake City; University of
Wyoming in Laramie.
None of the women’s
teams are ranked in the
College Swimming Coaches
Association of America
coaches poll.
BYU’s men’s squad is the
lone top 25 representative,
ranked No. 15 behind the
University of North Caro-

lina. UNLV’s men’s team is
10 votes shy of the No. 25
ranking.
“OKCCC has been a great
partner and our coaches
and student athletes appreciate all that they do to
make our championship a
success,” Perry said.
The MWC will take over
the Aquatics Center from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 13 for practice.
On Valentine’s Day,
men’s and women’s onemeter springboard preliminaries begin at 10 a.m.
The 200-yard freestyle
medley begins at 6 p.m. followed by springboard finals
and the 200-yard medley

relay.
At 11 a.m. Thursday,
Feb. 15, the 500- yard medley, 200 yard individual
medley and 50-yard
freestyle preliminaries begin. The ladies dive at 2
p.m. in the three-meter
springboard preliminaries.
At 6 p.m., the finals begin
with the 500-yard freestyle
and end with the 400-yard
medley relay.
On Friday, Feb. 16, the
400-yard individual medley, 100-yard butterfly,
200-yard freestyle, 100yard breaststroke and 100
yard backstroke preliminaries begin.
At 2 p.m., the men take
their turn on the threemeter springboard preliminary. Finals begin at 6 p.m.
On Saturday, Feb. 17, the
final day of the championship, preliminaries begin at
11 a.m. The 200-yard backstroke, 100-yard freestyle,
200-yard breaststroke,
200-yard butter fly and

1650-yard freestyle preliminaries are scheduled.
The women’s preliminary
platform diving begins at 1
p.m. followed by the men at
3 p.m.
The finals kick off with
the 1650-yard freestyle at
6 p.m.
Ticket prices range from
$4 for preliminary events to
$6 for final events. Fans
can watch the entire championship for $30. Kids under 14-years-old receive a
50 percent discount.
“An event of this size can
only be successful with
many volunteers,” said
Stephanie Jensen, head
lifeguard.
Volunteers can contact
Jensen at 682-1611 ext.
7662. Volunteers who work
two or more shifts will receive a free T -shirt and
meal.
For more information,
contact the office of recreation and community service at 682-1611 ext. 7425.
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Highlights
A meeting of the minds
The Engineering Club is having its first club meeting
on Wednesday, Feb. 7 at 12:30 p.m. in the Main Building
room 1C5. Topics of discussion will be the club program,
activities and the invention project.
For a good cause
The Student Occupational Therapy Association (SOTA)
is holding a fund-raiser through Wednesday Feb. 14. Raffle
tickets are $1 and can be purchased from anyone in the
SOTA or in the Main Building room 1H1. Six prizes are
being given away: 1) Dinner for two at the Bricktown Brewery and a room for two at the Biltmore Hotel, 2) Dinner for
two at the Windy City and a room for two at the Hilton
Hotel, 3) a room for two at the Courtyard by Marriot Hotel,
4) a room for two at the Four Points Hotel by Sheraton, 5)
a Valentines Basket, 6) a Gourmet Coffee Basket. The
drawing will be held at noon on Feb. 14 in front of the
cafeteria. Benefits from the fund-raiser will go to the Foundation of the Disabled Camp. For more information contact Ralph deCardenas at 682-1611, ext. 7216.
Free food
The College Republicans are having a meeting
Thursday Feb. 8 at 12:30 p.m. in the Main Building room
2P7. This group is not just politics anymore. Everyone has
a voice and will be offered the chance to be heard. Punch
and cookies will be provided. Come and have fun.
Your help is needed
The Mountain West Swimming and Diving Division 1
Championships are coming to OKCCC soon. Volunteers
are needed in several different positions: lane timers,
hospitality, ticket takers and merchandise sales. A meal
will be provided and if you work at least two shifts, you will
receive a Mountain West T-shirt. The event begins on
Wednesday, Feb. 14 and ends on Saturday Feb. 17. Help
is especially needed during the daytime shifts which are 7
a.m. to 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. If you can volunteer
for this event, come to the Recreation Office and ask for
Stephanie or call 682-1611 ext. 7662.
Singing Valentine Telegrams
The OKCCC Chamber Singers will be offering singing
Valentine’s telegrams on Feb. 13 and 14. A group of singers
will come to your special someone and sing a love song
along with a rose. On and off campus appointments are
available, the cost is only $20. So hurry up and call now,
682-1611 extension 7249.
Pioneer Advisory Board meeting set
The Student Newspaper Advisory Board will meet at 4
p.m. Monday, Feb. 12, in college union 8. This is a public
meeting which everyone is welcome to attend. The agenda
will focus on the new Pioneer Online and how it might be
improved and expanded. This advisory board meets once
each semester. For more information, please contact
Chairman David Charlson at 682-1611 extension 7638.
Chi Alpha has moved!
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship has a new room, 3N5
of the main building. They meet from noon to 1 p.m. every
Wednesday. Come join!

Highlights deadline is
no later than 5 p.m. Tuesdays

Photo courtesy of Student Life

Please bid on us!

Members of HOPE, Hispanic Organization to Promote Education,
are giving a preview of who will be in their bachelor/bachelorette auction at 12:30 p.m. Feb. 8 in
the college union. Proceeds from the auction will go towards HOPE’s trip to the National Business
Conference in Texas. From left to right: President Jacqui Marquez, Nicole Battles, Adam Benson,
Demetrius Paggett, Monica Contreras, Jason Munier, and Stephen Medley.

English professor nationally
honored by Phi Theta Kappa
By Mark Stack
Staff Writer

No honor is more gratifying than being only one
of seven people nationwide
chosen to be a part of the
Phi Theta Kappa Honors
Institute.
English Professor Richard Rouillard, one of
OKCCCs very own, has
been selected as a Faculty
Scholar for the 2001 Phi
Theta Kappa Faculty
Scholar Conference and the
Honors Institute.
He will be attending the
Faculty Scholar Conference
on Feb. 1 through 4 in
Jackson, Miss.
The purpose of this conference is to prepare the
faculty scholars for the
Honors Institute.
Several different speakers and activities will be offered at the Scholars Conference.
They will be hearing presentations concer ning
community issues, along

with other seminars dealing with similar topics.
Rouillard has been a
part of the Faculty Scholars before, and applied several years ago to go again.
“I really enjoy the experience because it’s so enriching and it gives you so
much information on a
topic. It’s so much different than what I normally
do,” said Rouillard.
After his conference in
Mississippi, Rouillard will
be preparing for the annual
Honors Institute that will
be held June 17 through 24
in Atlanta.
The Honors Institute will
be held at the Georgia Institute of Technology in Atlanta.
Every year the Honors
Institute is held at a different city and college. The Institute is designed for individuals to get together and
participate in a series of
activities designed to explore a certain topic.
This year’s topic will be
“Customs, Traditions, Celebrations: The Human

Drive Toward Community.”
Along with leading about
15 honor students in seminar discussions, Rouillard
will also be on the committee to discuss future Institute topics and curriculum.
Rouillard believes this
experience will benefit him
as well as the PTK.
“I think I’m in a position
where I could say I have an
opportunity to serve Phi
Theta Kappa in a way that
is different than a lot of
other
people,”
said
Rouillard.
Rouillard has a deep
passion for Phi Theta
Kappa. His involvement
with PTK began in 1985
when Dr. Bob Todd asked
him to help out as a co-adviser.
Soon after, Rouillard was
asked to take over PTK.
Now with co-adviser Dana
Glencross, PTK helps promote scholarship, leadership, fellowship and public
service projects.
Rouillard said each year
it becomes more and more
enjoyable.
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Classifieds

Pioneer Classified Advertising is
free to all currently enrolled
OKCCC students and employees for any personal classified
ad. Ads must be submitted in writing with IDs supplied or work area
and college extension included.
Deadline for advertising is 5 p.m.
Tuesday prior to the publication
date. Call 682-1611, ext. 7674 for
more information.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE: ’88 Chevy truck
1500 longbed. Black, CD player,
speakers, tint, auto, 350. Asking
$2,500 OBO. Call at 410-7855.
Leave a message.
FOR SALE: ’93 Chevy Cavalier RS loaded, EC, 97K, asking
$2,900. Call 321-6288.
FOR SALE: ’93 Dodge
Shadow, great car $2,500 OBO.
Call 410-4836.
FOR SALE: ’99 Red Mustang,
3.8 liter engine, gets 27mpg, 2
door, CD player, EC. 634-2886.
FOR SALE: ’92 Chevy
Silverado ext. cab, auto, 350, all
power, dual exhaust, custom
wheels and tires, tint, light, metallic blue, extra nice truck, only 98K,
must sell. Asking $9,500 OBO,
call 527-6822 and ask for Scott.
FOR SALE: ’93 Ford Taurus,
very clean, CD player, power windows & doors, new tires, very
good engine, new tag, AC &
heater. $3,200 OBO. 521-9759.
FOR SALE: ’92 GMC
Silverado ext. cab, auto 350,
power locks and doors, tilt, cruise,
bucket seats, middle console, CD
player, bedliner, very clean. Asking $8,100 OBO. Call Allden at
684-7027 or cell 834-4101.
FOR SALE: ’78 XS 1100 Motorcycle, burgundy, new battery,
new windshield, hard saddle bags,

am/fm radio, cig lighter, CB, very
clean, $1,650 OBO call Allden at
684-7027 or cell 834-4101.
FOR SALE: ’84 Chevy pickup,
350, Auto, Edelbrook manifold,
carb, air filter, cold air, Flowmaster
exhaust, dark blue, runs great,
JVC stereo, bedliner. Asking
$3,250 OBO. Call Seth at 7938768 (home) or 557-5010 (pager).
FOR SALE: ’91 Chevy Cheyenne, 305 or 350 motor, long bed,
white with blue stripe, good motor
with hookups for natural gas, rebuilt transmission, new paint job.
Page Zach at (405) 560-2418.
FOR SALE: ’87 Ford Taurus
L. Runs good; new tires, belts
and hoses; needs AC work and
paint. $900 firm. Call 381-3450 or
682-1611, ext. 7441.
FOR SALE: ’93 Olds Royal
88, champagne color, very clean
and good condition. Asking $4,000
OBO. Call 943-8049.
FOR SALE: ’87 Fiero. 4-cylinder, AC, AM/FM cassette, auto.,
75K miles. Asking $3,000. Call
387-9853.
FOR SALE: ’88 Conquest. Call
634-6787.

HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE: Baldwin Spinet piano with mahagoney finish. Good
condition. $750 OBO. Call 7281083.
FOR SALE: TV stand $10, table
$25, laundry basket $1, iron table
$2 Call at 330–0731. Leave a
message.
FOR SALE: White crib with new
mattress, good condition, asking
$95. Also a 26” 12-speed boys
bike, brand new, never used
Roadmaster asking $100. Call
Karen at 728-1305.
FOR SALE: Almost brand new
washer! Frigidaire multi-cycle load

SURVIVE SPRING BREAK 2001!
THE HOTTEST DESTINATIONS/HOTELS! GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES! EARN CASH & FREE TRIPS! CAMPUS
SALES REPS. & STUDENT ORGS. WANTED! VISIT icpt.com
OR CALL 1-800-327-6013 THE TRIBE HAS SPOKEN

SOUTH OKLAHOMA CITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Internship Description
Receptionist (part-time)
• Good communication skills
• Professional appearance
• Answer phones and route incoming calls
• Send faxes and distribute messages
• Greet visitors
• Take RSVP’s for meetings and events
• Light clerical work as directed
• Great opportunity to make contacts and aquire business
opportunities.
For more information call Luisa at the South Oklahoma City
Chamber of Commerce at 634-1436

and temp. Have all hoses and
hookups. Have owner’s manual
and extended manufactures warranty. Asking $250 OBO, contact
Jason at 634-3058 or cell phone
at 823-0918.
FOR SALE: Glass top dinner
table black, metal, only about 9
months old. Asking $450 OBO.
Call 949-9416.
FOR SALE: Niagara Recliner
with heat and vibrating rollers. Gold
and very good condition. Asking
$500. Call Sue at 634-9927 or
682-7547.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE: Acer 2GB HD,
16MB RAM, sound card, Packard
Bell color monitor, speakers, includes WIN95, MS Works, MS
Money. $400. 912-2389.
FOR SALE: Looking for a
bassist. Must have own equipment. Influences in underground /
experimental/ alternative and jazz
would be a plus. Call Adam at
329-4355 or come by Student Life.
FOR SALE: New Bollinger
Contour Shaper-home excercise
macine with video $75. 38 inch
round coffee table with blue and
gold iron base with tempered glass
top asking $100. Matching end
table $100. 324-5555
FOR SALE: 27 inch console
tv, remote, cable ready, swivel
base, all wood cabinet. Asking
$150, call at 912-2389 leave message.
WANTED: Versatile rhythm/
lead guitarist looking to join or
form rock band. Influences include: Creed, Metallica, Collective Soul, Days of the New, Blink182, Joe Satriani, Yngwie
Malmsteem and Offspring. Must
be dedicated, drug-free, and 1822 years old. Call at 691-7749.
FOR SALE: Weider Ultra Max
Weight Bench, lat/preacher, 210
lb. weight set and rack, asking
$250. Ibanez EX350 electric guitar Floyd Rose, black and blue,
exc. condition, $300 OBO. Call at
378-8170.
FOR SALE: Two 12” speaker
boxes, $100 and $150. Kenwood
CD Changer (never used, still in
the box), $200. Great additions to
any
car! Call 822-7250.
Classified
Ads Free

to Students, Faculty

ATTENTION MUSICIANS
& Staff.
Downtown
Music Box:
Rehearsal
space:
hourly,
Go by the
Pioneer
daily, weekly and monthly
office
(2M6)
fill
rates. Space
fillsand
up fast
so
reserve
now.
out a classified form
Recording also available.
by
p.m. Tuesday
Can5accommodate
any
project.
for the next issue.
Call 232-2099.
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Animal population compromised after oil spill in Galapagos Islands
“Trip,”
Cont. from page1
at all, she said about the
islands
she
visited.
Mulvihill said the islands
were very similar to what
Darwin described in his
journals.
The same wonder ful
beaches and the crystal
clear, blue water greeted
them the same.
However, after Mulvihill’s
trip ended on Jan. 7, things
changed for the Galapagos.
On Jan. 16, the tanker
“Jessica” ran aground near
the island of San Cristobal,
the eastern most island
about 600 miles west of
Ecuador. Three days later,
160,000 gallons of diesel
fuel spilled into the Pacific,
according to AP reports.
Before the spill, in every
direction, there were animals. Mulvihill said she
saw birds, sea lions, land
tortoises, marine iguanas,
penguins, dolphins and
sharks. She said she easily
saw 30 species of birds before the spill.
Marine birds like pelicans
and sea gulls made up most
of the death toll, which
stood at nine as of Jan. 31.

One stingray was found
dead, according to Associated Press reports.
Some of the animals don’t
exist anywhere else on the
planet. According to Fox
news, one long-term threat
is that the oil will sink to
the ocean floor, destroying
algae that is vital to the food
chain. That could threaten
marine iguanas, sharks,
birds that feed off fish and
other species, officials say.
Although the land is
rocky due to its volcanic
birth from the sea, it’s a
place to which every biolo-

gist dreams of going.
“This is the trip biologists
take to walk in the footsteps
of Darwin,” Mulvihill said
“It’s not just a couple of
sea lions,” she said.
“They’re everywhere.”
The government of Ecuador, which owns the islands, tries to do its part to
protect the islands.
“You can’t get on the island without a naturalist
guide.”
She said there are certain
places a person can walk
and others that are strictly
off limits.

The gallapagos IslandG

“If you walk off the path,
you can really disrupt
things,” she said. “Because
it’s a natural park, there’s
no electricity on the island,
no restrooms. There’s just
animals.”
Some of the islands
Mulvihill and her husband
visited were Santa Cruz,
Genovesa, and Espanola.
“It’s really a biologist’s
dream world.”
Mulvihill, also the director of Oklahoma’s only college biotechnology program, said there is an oileating bacteria that can
help with the latest disaster, although it would take
a long time.
“Biotechnology is any-

time we use life for a human purpose,” she said.
She doesn’t know if it is
being used in the Galapagos oil spill. She said there
was a project using biotechnology to help fight pollution along the North Canadian River by Bricktown.
According to Reuters, the
spill will not damage the
Galapagos’s environment
as severely as the Exxon oil
spill in Alaska. The heat of
the tropical waters and
strong ocean currents will
help disperse the diesel
fuel.
Mulvihill traveled to the
Galapagos with Environmental Mutagenics Society.

